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The subscriber in returningthanksfor the iber- 
■al patronage bestowed on him in tonner years, 
begs to announce that lie has erected a NEW 

<- OPERATING ROOM at conside.able expenae, in
troducing all the improvements of the day. as

New RUSTIC Accessories.
He is prepared toexecute Photographs and Por 

traits of all kinds

From the Locket to Life Size
Equal, as regards finish and life-like appearance 
to any that can be obtained in tiie Dominion.— 
Copying of PORTRAITS in all its branches as 
usual, done in a satisfactory manner.

In Large Photographs with Frames he 
intendi offering Special Inducements 

during the coming Holidays.
Parties requiring alargesized Photogrn-li with 

handsome frame, or any otlier Portrait o 'them
selves or friends, will lind it to their advantage to 
call and examine specimens and prices.

Rooms : Directly over John A. Wood's Grocery 
Store, Wymlliam-St.

WILLIAMBURGÊSS. 
Guelph December 12. dw

West Market Square, Guelph.

J. MILLER, Proprietor.

THIS FIRST-CLASSHOTELhas recently been 
opened and tltted up in a style to meet the 

wants of the TRAVELLING PUBLIC, and secure 
to^his patrons all the comforts and convenience of

Particular attention is paid 
to the Table,

Which will always be furnished with all the deli 
cacies of the season.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COM 
MERCTAL TRAVELLERS, with

LIVERY STABLE
Attached to the Hotel to meet the requirement 

of all permanet as well as transient customers. 
Guelph March 6. do t

HE QUEEN'S HOTEL,

Undertakers !
MITCHELL A TOVELL

SIGN OF THE HEARSE.)
Having bought out Mr. Nathan Tovell's Hearse 
iorses, &c., we hope by strict attention to busi
ness to gain a slinre of public patronage. We 
will have

A full ASSOR ffflENT of COFFINS 
always ou luaud.

Funera urnished if required. Carpenter 
,/ork done as usual. Premises, a few doors 
north of PostOlllee, and next D. Guthrie's Law 
[Mtiee Douglas Street, Sign of tire Hearse.

UOHN MITCHELL. NATHAN TOVELL,Jr

Guelph December 1 dwly

I^OOD NEWS FOR ALL.

FRO F- HERMAN’S
slv.lv mseovsnfiD

VERMIN DESTROYER
Whi.li is known to be far .superior-t<x anything 
over yet discovered for killing rats, mice, insects 
on poultry, ants, bugs, cockroaches,black beetles, 
fleas on dogs, tick or scab on sheep or gouts, Ac., 
in less than ten minutes. Sold in packets at 25c.

' per packet, or six packets for 51.25. The powder 
is warranted free from all bad smell, and will 
keep in any climate. It may be spread anywhere 
without risk, as it is quite harmless to cuts and
dogs hir they will not eat it. Directions for.....
on ea -h packet.

The above discovery has gained for Professor 
Herman a silver.prize medal at the Intercolonial 
Exhibition for Victoria, Australia, of lSOti, be
sides numerous testimonials.

Mc-srs. F,. CARROLL & CO., Day's Block, 
Wyndlinin-St., Guelph, Agents ("r Guelph and 
vicinity. May 29. dwly

New Crop Teas !

1000 Half Chests
NEW CROP TEAS

ig ; w____
well selected stock of NEW CROP TEAS (to 
which they beg. to call the attention of the trade), 
comprising

Young Hysons and Hysons 
Hyson Twankays 

Twankays 
Imperials

Gunpowders
Souchongs

Congous
Colored Japans

Naturaf Leaf Japans 
Oolongs

REFORD & DILLON.
Toronto, 81st March dw,

QHILDREN'S

CARRIAGES
In great variety, and remarkably cheap at MRS. 

HUNTER'S.

THE PATENT CLOTHES HORSE,
A most useful and convenient article. Every 

house should have one.

•if T •mis. HUJTT EMI'S.
Something new in TOYS, at Mrs. Hunter's.

Dress Mating & Straw Millinery
At MRS. HUNTER'S.

Juvenile Cletlilng and Patterns 
at Mrs. Hunter’*.

EF" A large and .«elect stock of Fancy Goods, 
Wools, &c.

At MRS. HUNTER'S,
Berlin Wool and Fancy Goods Store, Wymlham 

Street, Guelph. May 12 dw

fretting pemqg.

THURSDAY EV’G, JUNE 24, I860.

Town and County Items.
Gold at noon to-day 186f.

jjQg- Thornton has Harpers Monthly 
for July.___________________

Grammar School Examination. — 
The semi-annual examination of the 
Guelph Grammar School began this 
morning at 10 o’clock.

O’Neil's Sale. — In consequence of 
the pic nic to-day the sale of Mr. O’Neil’s 
gcods, at the Anglo-American Hotel, is 
postponed till tc morrow, at 10 a.m. It 
will be continued all day on Friday, and 
also at night, from half-past 6 till 9 p.m. 
The sale will he also continued on Satur
day during the day and evening.

R. TROTTER
(Late Trotter & Graham.)

DENTIST, - GUELPH.
OFFICE—Over E. Ilarvcy & Co's Drugstore, 

corner of Wyudtiam and Muvdomiell-sts. 
Reference—A successful practice of fifteen

N. B. ~The public will please not expect the 
subscriber to compete for, advertise, or expose 
“Prize Dentistry," as tlmt is a means of adver
tising condemned by all Dental Societies, and 
adopted,by few, if any, llrst-elase Dentists.

Guelph, 20th April.ISOS.

Dit. McTaggart.—We learn that Dr. 
McTaggart, of the Hamilton Infirmary, 
will again visit Guelph on Friday the, 
25th of June, and will remain until the 
evening of Saturday the 26th, at Coul- 
son’s Hotel, where he can be consulted 
by the afflicted. None should lose the 
opportunity of seeing him. He is highly 
recommended by the Press and medical 
men. t dw

“Saturday Night.” -- This is the 
name of a literary paper, which is for 
sale at Thornton’s. The stories are well 
written, and the selections are excellent. 
In the last number there is the first in 
stalment of what promises to be a very 
interesting tale. It is entitled “ Ruth 
Brandon, or the Wrecker’s Daughter.” 
Mr. Thornton has also on hand the 
“ Half-dime Series of Music for the 
Million.” _ ______

The G. a. D. C. at Elora. — The 
Guelph Amateur Dramatic Club were 
greeted by a very good house at Elora, 
on Wednesday night, where they ap
peared in the play of “ The Drunkard, or 
the Fallen Saved.” Their acting, we 
understand gave the utmost satisfaction, 
and a ball would have been improvised 
in their honour if they had had time tq 
remain to it. While the people of Elora 
were pleased with the drama the Club 
are pleased with their reception, and sat
isfied with the financial «uccess of their 
enterprise. _

Good News ! — The Swiss Bell 
Ringers Coming ! ! — We copy the fol
lowing extract from the Christian Advo 
cate, complimentary to the world-re- 
newned Alleghanians, Vocalists and 
Swiss Bell Ringers, who will appear at 
the Town Hill, on Tuesday evening 
next, June 29th. It says

The World Over.
Mr. Carlyle is suggested as a probable 

recipient of a Life Peerage,under the new 
Act.

From various parts of the Province of 
Quebec cheering accounts of the crops 
have been received. A larger breadth of 
land has been sown than usual.

The Montreal Telegraph reports that 
Mr. Howe is dissatisfied with his position 
in the Government, and that he will pro
bably seek refuge in the Lieut.-Governor
ship of Newfoundland.

Toronto and Nitissing Railway.— 
The engineers of the Toronto and Nipis- 
sing Railway commenced operations on 
Wednesday morning, at Uxbridge,plant
ing the first stake in the presence of a 
large concourse "of spectators.

A French duellist coming home from 
his last meeting, gave two napoleons to 
the coachman. “ Many thanks ; it is a 
pleasure to drive you out!” “I beg 
your pardon ; it is not tor driving me 
out that I give you those two louis ; it is 
for driving me home again.”

The Halifax Unionist says it has a 
friend, one Mr. Peter McFadden, whose 
father is an Irishman and mother a Ger
man. He is a Canadian by birth, an 
American by naturalization  ̂Confederate 
by rebellion, and a Mexican by residence 
and attachments. What is his national
ity?

Muskoka must be a healthy district. 
A meeting was recently held at Brace- 
bridge, at which a resolution was adopt
ed, requesting the Municipal Councils of 
Draper, Macaulay, Monck and Muskoka, 
to grant .$100 a year, each, for the sup
port of a doctor, as there is no prospect 
of one maintaining himself without such 
aid and assistance.

Professor Goldwin Smith is backing 
down ; in a card addressed to the New 
York Tribune, he denies having at To
ronto used the expression *• that the 
American press was not universally cele
brated for its intelligence,” and adds that
he made use of no equivalent expression.____________________

I Goldwin is evidently in great dread of Corp E Bailey, 47th ... 
the American press, or he would not be ! Private Hora, 14th 
so sensitive. Reporters are not in the 
habit of being so inaccurate as to invent 
an expression of opinion for a public 
speaker.

Ontario Rifle Association.
THE ALLCOMERS MATCH.

The match, commenced on Tuesday 
and finished on Wednesday, was the 
“ All-Comers ” match, open to members 
of the Ontario Rifle Association, whether 
by direct contribution or through affilia
ted associations. First prize $26, second

Ee $20, third prize $15, five prizes of 
, ten prizes of $5- and ten prizes of $4 
ges 200, 500 and 600 yards. In ad

dition to the above, the Hon. D. Ls Mac- 
pherson offered two prizes of $30 and 
$20 to those competitors from the coun
ties of Simcoe, Grey and Bruce who made 
the highest scores. The latter prizes 
are not yet decided. The scores will 
speak for themselves, but, on the whole, 
show creditable, and in some cases,‘splen
did shooting. The winner of the first 
prize is Private May, of St. Catharines, 
who scored 49 out of a possible of 60 ; 
the second, Sergeant Stanley, of the 
Queen’s Own, who scored 48 ; and third 
prize, Lieut. Bailey, of the 47th battalion, 
who scored 47. The winners of the five 
prizes of $10 each were—
Sergt Wilkinson, G T R Brj&ule............. -16
Private Tcarnian, 37th.........L......................... 40
Gunner A L Russell, Toronto Garr Battciy. 4G
Corporal English, 57th.................................. 45
Sergt A T Cole, 42ml.......... .......... ................ 45

The winners of the ten prizes of $5 
each were—
Jo»Mason, Viet Rifle Clul), Hamilton....... 44
Sergt Buckner, 22nd......................... 44
Lt Col Jackson, Brigade Major 8thDistrict.. 43
Sergt Tearman, 37lh................. V.................. 43
Sergt Major Chester, 12th..................   43
Sergt Dickson................................................ 42
Ensign Canfield, 22nd.................................... 42
Gapt Johnston, 20 th.   ................ 42
Private A Abbott, 42nd.......................   42
Private R Hay, Perth Rifles........... .............. 41

The winners of the ten prizes" of $4 
each were—
Lieut Dean, 40th..................   41
Capt Webb, 40th............................................ 41
John Stein, 45th............    41
Alex Mackenzie, Guelph Rifle Association... 41
John Brown, Victoria Rifle Club. ............... 41
Ensign "Morrison, Queen's O. R..................... 41
Assistant Surgeon Aikens, 37th..................... 40
Captain Orr, 36th ........................................... 40
H Fysh, London Rifle Association......... . 40
Dr Carroll, Ingersoll do    40

The winners of the ten prizes of $2 
each were—

BY TELEGRAPH
BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

Despatches to the Event** Mercery
CREAT JiRITAIN

London, June 23.—A deputation of 
gentlemen representing the Lancashire 
cotton trade have united in a request to 
the Duke of Argyle to obtain Government 
assistance in the production of cotton In 
the British Colonies. They set forth the "* 
great deprercion in the trade at present, 
and show that relief can only be had by 
the Government lending aid to enable 
India to develope the growing of cotton, 
so as to compete with the United States.

Lo> don, June 23—The bondholders of 
the old Atlantic Telegraph Company 
have held a meeting, at which they ap
pointed a committee to guard their in
terests and procure a settlement of their 
claims.

London, June 23.—The Irish Church 
Bill will soon come before the House of 
Lords again. On-motion to go iqto 
committee no line of action in dealing 
with the provisions of the Bill has yet 
been marked out, but the general feeling 
of the Peers is in favor of making- 
amendments based on the principles of 
concurrent endowment.

Private D Mac.lonald, 30th............... ............... 40
H Robb, 20th..................................................... 40
Private Nicholson, 13th..............  40
Ensign Marsh. 13lh.......................  40
Geo Murison, Victoria Rifle Club.................... 40

dw

uNFAILING EYE PRESERVERS

LAZARUS, MORRIS & CO’SI
CELEBRATED

Perfected Spectacles !
AND EYE CLASSES.

The large and increasing sales of these PER
FECTED GLASSES is a sure proof pf their su
periority. We wore satisfied that they would be 
appreciated here as elsewhere, and that the reality 
of the advantages offered to wearers of our beau
tiful lenses, viz : the case and comfort, the assured 
and readily ascertained improvement of the sight, 
ani tllti brilliant assistance they give ill all cases, 
were in themselves So apparent on trial, that the 
result could not be otherwise than it lias, in the 
almost general adoption of our Celebrated 
Perfected Spectacle* by the residents of 
41iis lo.-ality. With a full knowledge of the value 
of the assertion, we -claim that they-are the most 
perfect option aids ever manufactured To those 
Deeding Spectacles, we afford at all times an oppor
tunity o| procuring the best and most desirable.

D. SAVAGE,
Watchmaker, Jeweller and Optician, Agent for the 

well-known Waltham Watches, Guelph.
Has always on hand, a full assortment, suitable 
for every difllculty.

Wc take occasion to notify the . public that we 
employ uo pedlers. and to caution them against 
those pretending to have our goods for sale.

Guelph, 4th May. dwly

FUNERALS
FUNERALS.

Movements in Mexico.— The Mexican 
news maintains its average credit for pro- 
nunciamentos. One was reported in 
Sinaloa, another in Gaudalajaris, and a 
more formidable one in the State of Que- 
retaro. General Lozada, the autocrat of 
the community of Topic,had put himself 
at the head of an agrarian movement to 
distribute lands and farms among the 
Indians, The precise nature of the re
ported revolts We shall best learn by 
mail, as also the true particulars of the 
news that the’Mexican are arresting the 
fraudulent manufacturers of claims.
That such fabricators both of news and of ! Reading, Wm. McLeod

Lt Col Moffatt, Brigade Major 1st District . 
W Barnsfatlier, London Ritlc Association. . 
Private Hastie, 7th.

School Examinations.
The examinations were continued in 

Mr. Ferguson’s. and Mr. Hunter’s divi
sions on Wednesday. A number of the 
trustees attended during the course of 
the day. The following are the names of 
the successful competitors,as their merits 
were determined by the Superintendent, 
but there may not be prizes tor all men
tioned :

Mr. Ferguson’s Division—Third Book 
(girls), Charlotte Warren, 2d Maggie Me 
Roberts ; Spelling, Bertha Ernsliè, 2d 
Charlotte Warren. Third Book (boys),

FROM^RANCE.
Paris, June 23. — Prince Henri, of 

Bourbon, has married Mias Payne, en 
American heiress. He has not renounced 
his position as a candidate for the 
Spanish throne. Note — The Henry of 
Bourbon alluded to above is probably 
the Duke of Seville, cousin of ex-Queen ; 
Isabella.

Paris, June 23.—Advices have beent 
received from the steamship Great East
ern up to Tuesday noon. At the time 
she was 174 miles out from Brest, paying 
out the cable nicely. The weather waa 
pleasant and all on board well.

FROWMTALY.
Florence, June 23.—Great precautions 

are being taken by the authorities at 
Naples, Turin and Milan, to guard against 
an outbreak. It is feared the revolution, 
ists are inciting disturbances. There 
have been several arrests at Genoa.

FROM AUSTRIA.
Vienna, June 23.—The Government 

announces a policy of reserve in respect 
to the Ecumencial, Council, as the course 
to be adopted by the Council cannot be 
foreseen.

claims exist, wc do not doubt. son, Harry Gow recommended : Spelling, 
Herbert Croft, 2d Wm. McLeod. Senior 

Tub San Jca* Question —This ques- Third Book, Heading, John Armstrong, 
lion is a matter of some importance to i 2d Joho hcoon Annie Reeve recommend- 
Caneda, as in the event of the construe j «* ; Spelling, John Armstrong, 2d Her- 
tion of it railway to the Pacific through ! «rammer, senior, Herbert
our territory, that great arm of the sea bo- ; Ballliu, -d Annie Reeve, Geo. Roberts 
tween Vancouver’s Island and the south- j recommended ; Grammar junior, Mary 
west shore of Columbia, called the Gull ! Ferguson, 2d Maggie McRoberte. Geo 

They are all talented and gifted per- 0f Georgia would be destined to receive i graphy, senior, Herbert Baillie, 2d John
formers, and a high and blessed mission | a part 0f the commerce of the world. ! Armstrong, James Simpson recommend-
is theirs, going from city to city and Now tire opening from the Gulf to flic ^ h^’if?!0'1 JESS’

American Despatches
The Crops in the States.
Washington, June .23.—The Agricul

tural Department has issued its report 
ior the months of May and June. The 
returns show a high average condition 
of wheat and Indian corn, and good pros
pects of an abundant crop. The largest 
increase is in barlpy in the States west of 

2nd John Gib- I the Mississippi river, particularly in-
California, while a. slight ërilargement of 
area is reported in the Ohio Valley, In 
New York and elsewhere. The latest 
reports as to cotton are more favorable. 
Good weather is producing a wonderful 
change in the prospect, and in many 
cases the few hot days have made * 
great improvement. Sorghum will be 
cultivated more extensively than for 
many years. The yield of small fruit» 
is unusually abundant.

2d Elizabeth Barclay. Writing (boys), 
Edwin Verney ; Writing (gjrls), Annie 
Reeve. First Arithmetic, Samuel Tovell, 
2d Elizabeth Smith ; Second Arithmetic,

fropi village to village—speaking to the : sea js vy the Straits of Fugs, and the 
great heart of humanity—now in the | Americans know that, in getting hold of 
stirring notes of high and noble song, tho isjand Qf San Juan, which can be

; and again in the sweet and soothing : turned into a fortress, they would control . . . . *», T . _ Xf , -
stmim. of beauty- -they are ministère of tho cntiro commerce of this region, ami ^,hn “«.i s

I R™'.1- reaping in. fields which tl.e same hold in their hands the key of the Gulf. Tovdf Jd SmithM^l • Men I TUe UtrM'. special says that tl.-re ie
truth, dressed m sterner garb, would It behooves us to be on our guard against }r,zai™ ttJ^A j no disagreement as reported betwten
ieave sheave,™.” | the Americans, as we knSw by sad ex- £ 'Im8imH“^J^' : Senator Sumner and Secretary F,,l, re.

The Late Cuban Arrests,
New York, June 24.—The cause of the 

recent arrests of Cubans here was owing 
to the open boasting of their success in 
landing expeditions on the Island.

WILLIAM BROWNLOW
UNDERTAKER,

SHOP, In renrof the WELLINGTON HOTEL 
Douglas Struct. House in rear of Mr. F. W 

Stone’s Store, antifronting the FairGrouncl.
The subscriber intimates that heispreparedto 

attend
FUNERALS

As usual in Town and Country. Collins always 
on hand and .undo toorder on the shortest nolle ’
Terms very moderate. __

WM. BROWNLOW 
Dee. 29.1868 dawv

....... ............... me Americans, us wo ruuw uy suu c.x- », ,, Roberts Man exercises ; ‘3CU"lu* ouu™cl
j A few reserved seats for sa’e at Day's ! pericnce that neither diplomatic modesty j jjai^lie 2d John Armstrong 3rd lative t0 the instructions to Mmister
I Bookstore, in advance. ! nor scrupulousness as to the means of | Tn1in \fai,nntiV r-tond rond not I'crirlsi Modey... ... I John Mahoney. Good conduct (girls) aggrandizement arc among their fallings. I Jlne p,tti90n f Good conduct (boya).Jno. Lacrosse Match.

How the Bank of Montreal : ^eeB made the latter a handsome present I Rochester, Jupe 24, The final game
fPl.ft ITn.viïUn., 7..V1CO ! - . . . . . *

I Armstrong. Mr. Fraser, one cDramatic Readings, — We under ^ __ ____
stand that at an early date Mr. Thomas ' Makes Money.- The Hamilton limes 1 f^biT^od behavrôur."™"0^™0 1J1CDOUt I of a match of Lacrosse between a club 
Batty Connolly, well and favorably says : Just before t'hè close of the session, | Mr. Hunter’s Division- Reading, senior ! ^rom Whitby, and another from Bow- 
_ . , ,, : Mr. Young, M. P. for South Waterloo,1 - - - - -known throughout the Province, both aa j called atufnlkln t0 the flct thattbe Bank emsa, utUiU UallLCi tot. taiutcua auoict , 1 __ , , twv* .., «.I ,

Emma Analev nnd Mary Davidson equal, u?°n. ”»« by the Whitby Club
James Richardson 3rd ; Spelling, .lane | » keen contest of nearly an hour.
Daniel 1st, ('has Clark 2nd. Reading, j : *

.-------n ,------------ , junior, John Stronach and Marg’t Auld, Quick Travelling.
! 1 equal, Uriah Barclay and Elizabeth Bai-1 St. Louis, June 24. — Several person»

Dramatic Reader and Lecturer of no I ol- Montreal had, according to the Public 
ordinary ability, will give a course of Accounts charged 2± per cent, for nego- 

,. . ,, t p dating $1,000,000 worth of Dominionreadings from the standard authors of ,, London affenlB charired
England, Ireland, Scotle nd and America, i but 4 to 1 per cent, tor negotiating Do- j ^ey t,qUai ; Spelling, 1st James McIntosh, j arrived here vesterday only "five day»
under the auspices of tli'« Mechanics In-1 minion Securities in Enerland. Mr. Rose ! ond (jrja^ Barclay. Arithmetic, senior, from s&n Francisco.
stitute of this town. A 4 the readings ! did not deny the soft impeachment | jHne Montgomery let, Chas Clark, Margt ! ------ ------—*. «--------- ...

... . , , r,, . j against the Bank of Montreal. it thus Findlay eoual, Ada Pirie 3rd ; junior do., ‘ . .. ... , _ ,. _will embrace selections from Shakes- a*ptarfl thtttthat iIlBtUution received no j james McIntosh 1st, Robert Emsley 2nd, ' Destructive Fire in Brantioril.
______  / J paarc,' Hood, Douglas Jvrrold, Dickens, I less a sum that $22,500 for negotiating a j -pi10g Anderson, Jas. Andrews and Eliza- ! On Tuesday night shortly after 12-

„„„„ 0niT7T r- Lever Lover Avtoun Saxe &c embo- ! of dollars in debentures ; and for beth Bailey equal. Grammar, senior,. bclock, a fire broke out in the lurniture

EVER1 DEbCRIP riO>i and STYLE . ’ ’ 7 ’. * buying up $1,000,000 in silver the same l8t jane Danie/ 2nd Mary Davidson, 3rd i store of Adam Burgy, Brantford, which
suitable for the dying the tragic, comic, sublime, saicas- B/nk charged $10,000. A broker would ' jane Montgomerv ; junto?do.. lst-Eliza- '......................... .....................................

Wm-iii.r AWinmiwivTrwlo , tic and" humorous, no doubt an intellec-, have bought the silver for one quarter, or j beth Wilkie. 2nd Willard Marshall.—
^pnil^ tV nilllllllLI , tual and auluaii)g evening is in store for I at ra08t one-half that sum. Is it any l Ueography, 1st Chaa Clark, 2nd Robett

, , _ , ! ... , ' , .. „ n -at i wonder that the huge monied monopoly, Mimmack. 3rd Almeda Ansley, 4th Jane
Ladles j those who may favor Mr. Connolly with \ tke Bank ot Montreal, supports the Gov- -- ............ ~ "M' Ii oi . , , _____________ ________ ___( ._4t

tvtisseg and^GU' ^outhg,, their presence. Some years ago the ! eminent in all its nefarious schemes ? It 
I same gentleman gave a lecture here uu- *8 most exorbitantly paid for the services

Boots & Shoes !
JMJMBËR YARD.

Upper Wyndliain-st, Guelph.

OLD t .tCE IN THE OLD PLACE, j
^Tho auliHurihcr'begS to Intorrii the publie that 

Ise has uommenocil the liuuher hiisiness in the old , 
.-sUnd occupied by GOWDY & STEWART,

Opposite the Alma Block, Guelnh
Where all kinds of Lumber wi be kept constantly 
<wi hand. Bills cut to rtler on short notice.

Also, Water Lime and Calsine Plaster, 
and Flour and Feed

•o all kinds cheap for cash as usual. By strict 
attention Jo business, he trusts to share a part of 
public patronage.

FR ANC ifi SMALL.
Guelph,Apri 3. 1.SG9. ihvlv

In great variety, nil lionie manufactured.

I j der similar auspices, which was much 
j admired and largely attended.

Hen

it renders the Coalition.

Montgomery, 5th Margaret Davidson. 
Writing, let Almeda Anslev, 2nd Clias. 
Clark. Good conduct, Almeda Ansley, 
Emma Ansley, Robt. Mimmack.

The following was omitted yesterdayAn Alleged Bigamist.—The Galt Re- .. •
! former has the following :-A young man in the report of the examination of Miss 
; named William Wood Williams, former- ! Ferguson’s scuool : For writing >(gum

$ Rights.—The editor of the" Tc-- _
; THE CHEAPEST AND BEST IN THE >»■*; ?-■»««« i-.,in, had 1,1, .t.enuon i w«Tt« a»nd.

maim <ic u.n ■ lUOTAU • directed to the rights of animals of, the ... Mnl on ------COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.
CALL AND SEE MY STOCK AT THE "

WYNDHAM STREET, GUELFH.

john a. mcmillan,
Boot and Shoemaker for the Million. ' .;elp 

Fergus and Elora.
Guelph, May 18,1SC9.

Four Journeymen Sliocmalter*

j feminine'gender, in consequence of a cur 
• tain lecture which was delivered in his 
j hearing the other night, has ever since 
; been giving the question very serious con- 

" j sidération. He has discovered that not 
j only man but all male tnings are tyrants, 
j at least such is the inference when he

, rested and confined in Berlin gaol on |
charges which, if proven, will have a ! (JricketûMU
tendency to abridge bis liberty for some To the Editor of the Evening IHercvrv. 
timo to come. Since leaving Galt he | sm_Will

for a while threatened tie destruction of 
the greater part of the town. I; was> 
,caused by either the explosion or boiling 
over cf benzine varnish, which Mr Burgy 
was making. It originated in the back 
part of his premises, and quickly spread, 
to the front,wherehe had a large stock of 
cabinet ware on hand. The fire soon 
broke out in the front of the shop and 
the terrible heat set the building on the 
other side ot the street in a blaze, and 
notwithstanding the greatest exertion» 
on the part of the firemen and citizen», 
the conflagration continued steadily until 
5 o’clock on Wednesday morning, des
troying some of the finest buildings in 
town. While the fire was progressing •

.......w --- ''“u—”111 y0,1 allow me, through Btroog wind aroze from the went, pcatter-
has been cmploycid ra Watson Bfonnary your coiumn8i to jog up the cricketera in ing the jarge cinders directly over the

BUDD
ui DUCATIONAL
MRS. W M .

Organiatoftlic Congregatioun Chr.rch

Regs to inform her Pupils and friends that hei 
School re-opened on MONDAY. 4th JANUARY, 
IHlil*. ••‘lie will also bit prepared to give Prit 
I.CHsoiis on the Organ, Piano and Meiodcoi 
Residence: Norfolk"Street, Gucipli.

Deecinher 30. ' , do Tv

ONEY To LEND.

Wanted Immediately.

RUMMER DRINKS

DOMINION SALOON

■yjONEY TO hi
The undersigned are requested to obtain Tarin 

Siscuritieÿ for several thousand dollars, to be len 
at modenitv Interest.

LEMON A PETERSON.
Barristers, Solicitors, etc

.»? ntii.il fiuc.. nih. isns dwt:

in Ayr.where ho wooed and won adaught- ; town and its vicinity, and to urge on 
er of Mr. Robt. Watson. The marriage [ them the necessity ot at once taking steps

shows himself so extremely incensed at con=u“!m'tcd, 8^or‘ ‘wq, "1°. 1 10 "ta,rt 1 ne" c,ub' Guelph had forthe presumptuous arrogance ol the rooster and on Sabbath 13th Inst, Williams years been noted as one of the homee of 
as he does in a well-considered editorial, brought his wife and slsterln-lawto , the .dmlreraofthat noble game; had 

: The following are his” hefty” reflecliods , °al1. ,ta5’"1S. at ,He!h,er,jlgt0v.118 ; been a formidable competitor, and very
on the importont subject of “ Hen's IIn lh« evening he hired a buggy aml ircqnent winner, against all other clubs
■Riffhts ’—It is mani<PBtlv unfair that ' drove to Paris, where he left osten- but for some reason—partly apathy andSe intellectu J^en’shoold be compeUed «hly logo toSt. Catharines. In the mean lly the exlatence of Bus Ball and 
after lavino the eaa to set in solitude time it transpired that a letter had been ( Lacrosse Clubs-this good old town is 
hatching the chick with mighty thoughts received from the Secretary of the mould- j losing its renown In the cricketing world, 
burning her brain, while tile egotistic “r's Union in England, making^enquiries I ,lre been informed that some of the 
and domioeeting old rooster struts about i concerning Williams on behalf Ol a wife | old ones with the assistance of their 
shouting his own excellencies. Every I ”hom he had left behind him A rela younger brethren, are about to start the 

, cock a-doodie doo he utters is a direct in-1 <‘ve of the second Mrs. W. followed in necessary machinery and you could pow- 
! All the favorite sniimic, Drinks madcap lathe «™H to down trodden and madotcatay. i pursuit.met tho fellow in Buffalo and by erfully assist their efforts bjr • lilting up
I best atyle.at the “ Dominion Saloon. at-home bens. It is this spirit of barbaric ; somû means enticed hmi buck to St. your own voice in behalf of the good
! The iirst brands of Wines, Liquors, Ales and intolerance which has ins'igated the dc- Catharines, where it transpired that he j old cause.” I do not know the particu-

capitation of so many martyred hens for had for some purpose best known to him- j lars of the movement, but can sincerely 
daring to crow. The person must hayo self altered several Post ofiico orders sign myself as one ot the worthy class 
been inspired by a heathenish old rooster j worth about $50, and made them repre- known as A. Cricketer.
who indicted the villainous words, ’ sent nearly $2000. These he offered as j Guelph, June 24th.

“The whl»'Hng girl, ttiil crowing lien, collateral security that ho did not intend : -——------- — .
Always eome to some bad end/' to desert his wife, and the second dodge The railroad carriage factories

----------------------------- j being exposed he was arrested upon the France have recently received orders to
The present Duke of Wellington is ! charge of attempting fraud, and com- supply 60,000 wooden seats, each provid- 

| said to be one of the most dissipated men mitted to gaol in St. Catharines. On | ed with four strong cords, and thus to be

I Cigars alwnvs on hand.
! ^ LUNCH between the ho rs of twelve noon and 

DENIS BUNYAN,
Guclpli, 7th June.
^Tu T H RÎËT WATT &~CUTTEN,"

Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,
Solicitors in Chancery, &c.,

GUELPH, Ontario
D. GUTHRIE. .1. WATT ' W. H. CL’TTEN

Guelph i ApijB'l, 1SC0 '* aw t.

in England, prematurely old and broken 
down, without the ability of an ordinary 

j workman", and who has never in his life, 
apparently, accomplished anything.

Friday he was brought to Galt by Con- suspended from the roofs of the freight 
stable McDonough and remanded to cars. It is quite evident that they are in- 
licrlin gaol,where he now lies awaitng the ] tended to facilitate the hasty transport of 
result of the enquiries going on. large bodies of troops.

business part ot the town, and it was at 
one time feared that tho loss would be 
much greater than it really is. Mr. 
Larmour. of the G. T. R., telegraphed to 
the Mayor of Hamilton, the London fire- 
men, and to Thos. Swiqyard, of the Gh-> 
W. It., for aid, and trains were made in. 
readiness, but about half-past 4 the fire- 
had been got under control, so that out
side services were not called. Eighteen- 
stores, including the Victoria Block, nnd 
the magnificent hardware establishment 
of Cleghorn & Co., are in reins, besides 
many other valuable V lildlnge. The 
loss is estimated at from $100 000 to 
$150,000.

Twenty years’ experience in using 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers have proved 
them to be the most effectual remedy for 
coughs, and irritation of the throat,caus
ed by cold, or unusual exertion of thé vo
cal organs ; public speakers and singer» 
will find them beneficial. The entire 
freedom from all deleterious ingredient» 
renders Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers, or 
Cough and Voice Lozenges, a safe reme
dy for the most delicate nerves, and has 
caused them to be held |in high esteem 
by all who have used them. Sold by all 
medicine dealers, at 25cte. per box.


